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REV. DR. TALMAGE. beat down to the lowest figure the womaa
who sews for them? Are not women as sharp
as men on washerwomen and milliners and
mantua makers? If a woman asks fl for her
work, does not her female employer ask if

3
Burning Railroad Bridges.

The striking coal miners have effect-
ually stopped coal traffic over the
Cleveland, Loraine and "Wheeling road
in We6t Virginia, by burning the
bridges at Flushing and Holloway.
The managers of the road say they
will stand by their right to haul West
Virginia coal if they have to use armed
forces to do it.

for Infants and Children.

observation of Camtoria with the paironaga ofyear
THIRTY permit tia to apeak of it without piaiibg.

It l unqnegtionahly the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It im harmless. Children like It. It
gl. them health. It will save their' lives. In it Mothers have

somethingJtrhigh absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's medicing '

Castoria destroy Worm.
Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Cnrd.

Castoria mres Piarrhosa and Wind Colio.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cwres Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opinm, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilatesthe food, Tcgnlates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put npjnone-sig- o bottles It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow anyonetosellyon anything else on the ploa or promise

that it is' just as good" and " will answer every purpose."

See that you get
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J. II. Pope,
F. T. Mooice, I Couiini.-.s;ojit.i-;.

1). II. Hood, i

M. L. Wauk, Murhtl.

Clin relics.

Mktiionist llt-v-. Geo. T. Simmons,
Pastor. Services at 7 i m every
Fir.st Suii'l;:y, ami 11 a. in. and 7 p.
m. every Fourth Sunday.
Prayer-meetin- g every Wednesday
tiight at 7 o'clock.
Sunday-schoo- l every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, (I. K. Grantham,
superintendent.
Meeting of Sunday-schoo- l Missiona-
ry Society every 4th Sunday after-
noon.
Young Men's Prayer-meetin- g every

r Monday night."

Pi'.ESitYTKUiAx Rcr. A. M. Hassell,
Pastor.
Services every First and Fifth Sun-
day at Jl a. m. and 7 p. in.
Sunday-.schoo- l everv Sunday even-
ing at 2 :3U o'clock, Dr. J. A. Daniel,
Siuierinteudent.

Dis. n r.E.s Rev. J. J. Harper, Pastor.
Services every Third Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7 p. m.
Suudav-schoo- l everv Sunday at 2
o'clock, Prof. W. C. Williams, Su-
perintendent.
Prayer-moetin- g every Thursday
night at 7 o'clock.

Missionary Raitist Rev.-N- . li. Cobb,
J). 1)., Pastor.
Services every Second Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7 p. ni.
Sunday sidiool every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, 11. G. Taylor, Su-
perintendent.
Prayer meeting every Thursday
night at o :.J() o'clock.

F u e i; - W i r. r. B v i'T i st Re v. J . II. Wor-le- y,

Pastor.
Services every Fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. Sunday school every Sunday
evening at '5 o'clock, Erasmus Lee,
superintendent.

PunrTTivu Raitlst Elder Rurnice
Wood, Pastor.
Services every Third Suuday at 11
a. in. and Saturday before the Third
Sunday at 11 a. m.

The Bible gives an Intimation that the first
duty of an idler is to starve when it says if
he "will not work neither shall he eat.'"
Idlenss ruins the health, and very soon
nature says "Th s man has refused to pay
his rent. Out with him V

Society is to be reconstructed on the sub-
ject of woman's toil. Avast majority of those
who would have woman industrious shut her
up to a few kin Is or work. My judgment iu
this matter is that a woman ,h-?- s a right to
do anything she can do well. There should
be no department of merchandise, mechan-
ism, art or science barred against her. If
Mi?s Hosmen has genius for sculpture, give
her a chisel. If Rosa Bonheur has a fond-
ness fcr delineating animals, let her make
"Toe Horse Fair." If Miss Mitchell will
study astronomy, her mount the starry
ladier. If Lvdl i wiil be a merchant, let her
sall purple. If Lucretia Mott will preach the
Gospel, let her thrill with her womanly elo-
quence the Quaker meeting house.

It is said that if a woman is given such op-
portunities she will occupy places that might
be taken by men. I say if she have more
skill and adapt ednesi lor any position than a
man ha3 let her have it. She has as much
rt'jht to her bread, to her apparel and to her
homo ns men have.

But it is said that her nature Is so delicat e
that she is unfitted for exhausting toil. I
ask in the name of all past history what toil
on earth is more severe, exhausting and tre-
mendous than that toil of the needle to
which forages she has been subjected? The
battering ram, the sword, the carbine, the
baltleax, have made no such havoc as the
needle. I would that these living sepulchres
in which women havo for ages been buried
might be opened, and that some resurrection
trumpet miqht bring up these living corpses
to the fresh air and sunlight.

Go with me, and I will show you a woman
wh by hardest toil supports her children,
her drunken husband, her old father and
mother, pays her house rent, always has
wholesome fool on the table, and when she
can get some neighbor on the Sabbath to
come in and take care of her family appears
in church with hat and cloak that are far
from indicating the toil to which sheissab-jecte;- '.

Such a woman as that has body and soul
enough to fit her for any position. She
could stand beside the majority of your
salesmen and dispose of more goods. She
could go into your wheelwright shops and
beat one-ha- lf of your workmen at making
carriages. We talk about woman as though
we had resigned to her all the light work,
And ourselves had shouldered the heavier.
But the day of judgment, which will rsveal
the sufferings of the stake and inquisition,
will marshal before the throne of God and
the hierarehs of heaven the martyrs of wash-tu- b

and needle.
Now. I say, if there be any preference in

occupation, let woman have it. God knows
her trials are the severest. By her acuter
sensitiveness to misfortune, by her hour of
anguish. I demand that no one hedge up her
pathway to a livelihood. Oh, the meanness,
the despicability of men who begrudge a
woman the right to work anywhere in any
honorable calling !

I go still further and say that women
should have equal compensation with men.
By what principle of justice is it that women
in many of our cities get only two-thir- ds as
much pay as men, and in many cases only
hali? Here is the gigantic Injustice that
worlc equally well if not better done woman
receives iar less compensation than man.
Start with the national government. For a
long while women clerks in Washington got
$900 for doing that for which men received
S81S03.

To thousands of young women in our cities
to-d- ay there is only thi3 alternative starva-
tion or dishonor. Many of the largest mer-
cantile establishments of our cities are ac-
cessory to thesa abominations, and from
their large establishments there are scores of
souls being pitched off into death, and their
employers know it !

Is there a God? Will there be a judgment?
I tell you, it God rises up to redress woman's
wrongs, many of our large establishments
will be swallowed up quicker than a South
American earthquake ever took down a city.
God will catch these oppressors between the
two millstones of His wrath and grind them
to powder !

I hear from all this land the wail of wo-
manhood. Man has nothing to answer to
that wail but flatteries. He says she is an
angel. She is not. She knows she is not.
She is a human being, who gets hungry when
she has no food and cold when she has no
fire. Give her no more flatteries. Give her
justice !

There are about 50.000 sewing girls in New'
York and Brooklyn. Across the darkness of
this night I hear their death groans. It is
not such n cry as come3 from those who are
suddenly hurled out of life, but a slow,
grinding, horrible wasting away. Gather
then before you aad look into their faces,
pinched, ghastly, hunger struck ! Look at
their fingers, needle pricked and blood
tipped! See that premature stoop in the
shoulders! Hear that dry, hacking, merci-
less cough !

At a large meeting of these women, held
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THK BROOKIiYX DIVIXES SUX
AY SEK3ION.

Subject: 3Iartyrs of the Xeedle."

Tkxt : "It is ea;er for a enmel to sothrough tlie eye of a neolle.' Matthew
tlx., 2L

t
Whether this of the needle, be thesmall gate at the side of the M- - gate at theentrance of the wall of the ancient eitv. as is

generally interprete or the eva of an?edle
J'uch as is now han Uel in sewins; a prarment
I do not say. Iu either case it would be a
tieht thing for .1 eaml to go through the eye
of a nee.ile. But th --reare whole caravans ofiatignes and hardships going through theeye of the sewing woman's needle.Very long ago th needle was busy. Itwas considered honorable for womn to foilin oldrn time. Alexander the Great stood inhis palace showing garments made by his
own mother. The finest tapestries at Bayeux
were made by the Queen ofWillimi the Con-
queror. Augustus, the Emperor, would
not wear any garments except those thatwere fashioned ly some member of hisroval
family. So let the toiler everywhera be "r-
espected.

The greatest blessing that could have hap-
pened to our first rarents was being turned
out of Edf-- after they had dona wron?.Adam and Eve, in their perfect state, migbt
have got along without worlc or only such
slight employment as a perfect garden, with
no weeJs iu if, deman le But as soon as
they had sinned the best thing for them was
to ba turned out where they would have to
work. We know w hat a withering thing it
is for a man to have nothing to do. Good old
Ashbel Green, at fourscore years, when asked
why he kept ou working, said, "I do so to
keep out of mischief." We S3e that a man
who has a large amount of money to start
with has no chance. Of the thousand pros-
perous and honorable men that you know,
099 had to work vigorously at the beginning.

But I am now to tell yon that industry is
iust as important for a woman's safety and
happiness. The most unhappy women in
our communities to-d- ay are thoaa who have
no engagements to call them up in the morn
ing ; who, once having risen and breakfasted,
lounge through the dull forenoon in slippers
down at the heel and with disheveled hair,
reading the last novel, and who. having
dragged through a wretched forenoon and
taken their alternoon sleep, and having
spent an hour and a half at their toilet, pick
up their cardcase and go out to make calls,
and who pas3 their evenings waiting for
Bomebody to come in and break up the mo
notony. Arabella Smart never was impris-
oned in so dark a dungeon as that.

There is no happ ness in an idle woman
It may be with hand, it may be with brain,
it may be with foot, but work she must or
be wretched forever. The little girls of our
families must be started with that idea. The
curso of our American society is that our
young women are taught that the first, sec-
ond, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,
tenth, fiftieth, thousandth thing in their life
is to get somebody to take care or them. In-
stead of that the first lesson should be how,
under God, they may take care of themselves.
The simple fact is that a majority of them do
have to take care of themselves, and that,
too, after having, through the false notions
of their parents, wasted the years in which
they ought to have learned how successfully
to maintain themselves. We now and here
declare the inhumanity, cruelty and outrage
of that father and mother who pass their
daughters into womanhood, having given
them no facility for earning their livelihood,
lime, de Stael said, "It i3 not these writings
that lam proud of, but the fact that I have
facility in ten occupations, in any one of
which I could make a livelihood1."

You say you have a fortune to leave them.
O man and woman, have you not learned
that, like vultures, like hawks, like eagles,
riches have wings and fly away? Though
you should be successful in leaving a com-
petency behind you, the trickery of execu-
tors may swamp it in a night, or some elders
or deacons of our churches may get up a
fictitious company and iu luc3 your orphans
to put their money into if, and if it be lost
prove to them that it wa3 eternally decreed
that that was the way they were to lose it,
and that it went in the most ortholox and
heavenlystyle.

Oh, the damnable schemes that professed
Christians will engage in until Godjputs His
fingers into the collar of the hypocrite's robe
and rips it clear down the bottom! You
have no right, because you are well off, to
conclude that your children are going to be
as well off. A man died, leaving a large
fortune. His son fell dead in a Philadelphia
grogshop. His old comrades came ir. and
said as they bent over his corpse, "What is
the matter with you, BoggseyV" The
Burgeon standing over him said : "Hush up !

He's dead !" "Ab. he is dead !" they said.
"Come, boys, let us go and take a drink in
memory of poor Eoggsey 1"

Have you nothing better than money to
leave your children? If you have not, but
send your daughters into the world with
empty brain and unskiliel hand, you are
guilty of assassination, homicide, regicide,
Infanticide. There are women toiling in our
cities for $3 and $ 1 per week who were the
daughters of merchant princas. These suf-
fering ones now would be gla I to have the
crumbs that once fell from their fathers'
table. That wornout, broken shoe that she
wears is the lineal descendant of the $12
gaiters in which her mother walked, and
that lorn and faded calico had au-cest- ry

of magnificent brocade that
swept Broadway clean without any ex-
pense to the street commissioners.
Though you live in an elegant residence and
faro sumptuously every day. let your daugh-
ters feel it is a disgrace to them not to know
how to work. I denounce the idea, preva-
lent in society, that, though our wo-
men may embroider slippers and crochet
and make mats for lamps to stand on with-
out disgrace, the idea of doing anything for
a livelihood is dishonorable. It is a shame
for a young woman, belonging to a large
family, to be inefficient when the father toils
his life away for het support. It is a shame
for a daughter to be idle while her mother
toils at the washtu'x It is as honorablo to
sweep house, make beds or trim hats as It is
to twist a watch chain.

As far as I can understand, the line of re-
spectability lies between that which is useful
and that which is useless. If women do that
which is of no value, their work is honora-
ble. If they do practical work, it is dishon-
orable. That our young women may escape
the censure of doiue dishonorable work I
shall particularize. You may knit a tidy for
the back of an armchair, but by no means
make the mony wherewith to buy the chair.
You may, with delicate brush, beautify a
mantel ornament, but die rather than earn
enough to buy a marble mantel. You may
learn artistic mu-i- e until u can squall
Italian, but never sing "Ortonville" or '"Old
Hundred." Dj nothing practical if you
would in the eyes of refine! society preserve
your respectability. I scout thesj finical
notions. I tell you no woman, any more
than man, has a right to occupy a place in
this world unless sue pays a rent for it.

In the course of a li.'etime you consume
wholeharvests auddrovesof cattle, and every
day you live breathe forty hogsheads of good
pure air. You must by some kind of usefu!-nes- s

pay for all this. Our race was the List
thing created the birds and fishes on the
fourth day, the cattle and lizards on the fifth
day and man on the sixth day. If geol-
ogists are right, the earth was a million of
years in the possesion of the insects, beasts
and birds before our race came upon ir. In
one sense we were innovators. The cattle,
the lizards and the hawks had pre-empti- on

right. The question is not what we are to
do with the liz:;rds and summer Insects, but
what the lizards and summer InseetJ are to
jo with us.

If we want a p'ace iu this world, we must
earn it. The p ir. ridge makea its own nest
before it occupies it. The lark by its morn-l- n

son? earo? Its breakfast before it eats It.

she will not take ninety cents? You say,
"Only ten cents difference. But that is
sometimes the difference between heaven
and hell. Women often have less commis-
eration for women than men. It a woman
step3 aside from the path of virtue, man may
iorgivs woman never ! woman will never
get justice done her from womau's ballot.

Never will she get it from man s bailor.
How, then? God will rise op for her. God
has mora resources than we know of. The
flamlnz sword that hung at Eden's gata
when woman was driven oat will cleave with
its terrible edge her oppressors.

But there Is something for our women to
do. Lot our young people prepare to excel
in spheres of work, and thej- - will be able
after awhile to get larger wages. If it be
shown that a woman can in a store sell more
goods in a year than a man, she will soon be
able not only to ask but to demand more
wages, and' to demand them, successfully.
Unskilled an I incompetent labor must take
what is given. Skilled and competent labor
wiil eventually make its own standard. Ad-
mitting that the law ot sutplyand demand
regulates these things, I contend that the
demand for skilled labor is very great and
the supply very small.

Start with the Idea that work Is honorable
and that you can do some one thing better
than aryone else. Resolve that. God help-
ing, you will take care of yourself. If you
are after a while called into another relation,
you will all the better be qualified for it by
your spirit of self-relian- ce, or if you are
called to stay as you are you can be happy
and

Poets are fond of talking about man as an
oak and woman the vine that climbs it, but I
haye seen many a tree fall that not only
went down itself, but took all the vine3 with
it. I can tell you of something stronger
than an oak for an ivy to climb on, and that
Is the throne of the great Jehovah, Single
or affianced, that woman is strong who leans
on God and does her best. The needle may
break, the factory band may slip, the wages
may fail, but over every good woman's head
there are spread the two great, gentle, stu-
pendous wings of the Almighty.

Many ot you will go single handed through
life, and you will have to choose between
two characters. Young woman, I am sure
you will turn your back upon the useless,
giggling, painted nonentity which society
ignoininiously acknowledges to be a woman
and ask God to make you a humble, active,
earnest Christian.

What will become of this godless disciple
of fashion? What an insult to her sex ! Her
manners are an outrage upon decency. She
is more thoughtful of the attitude she
strikes upon the carpet than how she will
look in the judgment, more worried about
her freckles than her sins, more interested
in her bonnet strings than in her redemp-
tion. Her apparel is the poorest part of'a
Christian woman, however magnificently
dressed, and no one has so much right to
dress well as a Christian. Not so with the
godless disciple of fashion. Take her
robes, and you take everything. Death
will como down on her some day, and rub
the bistre off her eyelids, and the rouge off
her cheeks, and with two rough, bony hands
scatter spangles and glass beads and rings
and ribbons and lace and brooches and
buckles and sashes and frisettes and golden
clasps.

The dying actress whose life had been
vicious said : "The scene closes. Draw the
curtain." Generally the tragedy comes first
and the farce afterward, but in her life it
was first the farce of a useless life and then
the tragedy of a wretched eternity.
' Compare the life and death of such a one
with that of some Christian aunt that was
once a blessing to your household. I do not
know that she was ever offered a hand in
marriage. She lived single, that untram-mele- d

she might be everybody's blessing.
Whenever the sick were to be visited or the
poor to be provided with bread, she went
with a blessing. She could pray or sing
"Bock ot Ages" for any sick pauper who
asked her. As she got older there were days
when she was a little sharp, but for the
most part auntie was a sunbeam just
the one for Christmas eve. She knew
better than any one else how to fix
things. Her every prayer, as God heard
it, was full of everybody who had trouble.
The brightest things in all the house dropped
from her fingers. She had peculiar notions,
but the grandest notion she ever had was te
make you happy. She dressed well auntie
always dressed well but her highest adorn-
ment was that of a meek and quiet spirit,
which, in the sight of God, is of great price.
When she died, you all gathered lovingly
about her, and as you carried her out to rest
the Sunday-scho- ol class almost covered the
coffin with japonicas, and the poor people
stood at the end of the alley, with their
aprons to their eyes, sobbing bitterly, and
the man of the world said, with Solomon,
"Her price was above rubies," and Jesus, as
unto the maiden in Judsea, commanded, "I
say unto thee, arise !"

Hlffh Bred D0s Not the Most Intel-
ligent.

So long as our dogs were employed
in the labor of the organized recrea-
tions of man, the tendency of the
association with the superior being
was in a high measure educative. They
were constantly submitted to a more
or less critical but always effective
selection which tended ever to develop
a higher grade of intelligence. With
the advance in the organization of
society the dog is ever losing some-
thing of his utility, even in the way
of sport. He is fast becoming a mere
idle favorite, prized for unimportant
peculiarities of form. The effort in
the main is not now to make creatures
which can help in the employment of
man, but to breed for show alone, de-

manding no more intelligence than
is necessary to make the creature a
well-behav- ed denizen of the house.
The result is the institution of a won-
derful variety in the size, shape and
special peculiarities of different breeds
with what appears to me to be a con
comitant loss in their intelligence. It
appears to me, in a word, that our
treatment pf this noble animal, where
he is bred for ornament, is, in effect,
degrading. Scribner.

A Practical Solution.
A professor at the University oi

Texas was explaining some of the
habits and customs of the ancient
Greeks to his class. "The ancient
Greeks built no roofs over their the-
atres," said theprofessor.

' What did the ancient Greeks do
when it rained?" asked Johnny Fizzle-to- p.

The professor took off his spectacles,
polished them with his handkerchief,
and replied calmly "They got wet.
I suppose. " Texas Sif tings.

Austin K. Jones, who has rung the
college bell at Harvard for nearly
forty years, was not a bit flustered
when he discovered the other morn-
ing that some mischievous students
had carried away the bell's tongue.
He obtained a hammer, and at the
hour of 7.30 a, m. made noise enough
bj mean. oi it to summon the atadents
to dflty. .

W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make Try one pair and be con-

vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which-guarantee-

their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of VV. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at a less profit,
and we believe you can save money by baying: all yonr footwear of the dealer adver-
tised below. Catalogue free upon application. W. JU DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mass.
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SAVE1 The Best
SEW1M3

MACHINE
MONEV

til AD E
TTE OR OUR DEALERS can mU

you mailne cheaper than yon can
get elsewhere. The NEW HOiflB 1
our beat, bat we make cheaper kind,
such as the CXITIAX, IDEAL and
other Hlsh Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewlns machines for $15.00 and np.
Call on our agent or write us. We
want your trade, and Ifprices, terms
and square dealing will win, we will
have It. We challenge the world to
produce a. BETTER $50.00 Sewlns
Machine for $50.00, or a better $20.
Sewing machine for $20.00 than yon
can boy from ns, or onr Agents.
THE HEW HOME SEWIKG MACHIHE CO.

O&iMOK. Mass. Borrow. Mass. 88 Ufioi Sotakx, K. T.
Chicago. Iia. 8t. Louis, Mo. Dauas, Texas.

FHASCI8CO, CAL. ATLAJilA, OA.

FOR SALE BY

For :ilc by GAINEY & JORDAX,

SOLD UNDKH GUAWANTEE.
4CTI7AL COST LE33 THAU FEB GAL

LEE HARDWARE CO.,
-- OLE AGENTS,

DUNN, N. C
June 29 .h ly.

fAVORITE NGER.
KHJgh
U Aim

$flf)Lcrw
Every Machine hai

& drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self-settin- g needle and self-threadi-

shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
is asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
and save agents' profits besides getting certifi-
cates of warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man M
reference and we will ship one at once.

SEWING MACHINE CO,
aot S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. --

3- 'AY Till! JVftGlT.--B

WORK FOR US
a few days, and vou will r:iril-'- l at the unex.
nected success tliut will reward your ftorts. We
positively have the best l)ii-iii-- rs to olk-- r an agent
that can be found on Hie face of thi earth.
845.00 profit on ST5.00 worth nfbtigiticMa is
bein;r easilv and honorably -- Made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girl in our
eniplov. You can make mor.vy faster at work for
us than vou have nwv idea of. The busine-- s is so
eav to ieoj-ii-. and in"tri:etion o simple and plain,
that all iuceeed from the Mart. Those who take
hold of the bnsiues.a reap the advantage that
ari-ie- s front the sound reputation ot one of the
oldest, most suft-es-fu- and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yonr-- . '.t the profits
that the business so readily and ha!id-inic- l- iehl- -

All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realizetheir greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a tew more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. If you are aireadv em
ploved, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at onee
(fortius is vour grand opportunity;, and receiv
full particulars bv return mail. Addres,

XIU.'K & CO., Box No. 400, Augusta, Me--

mmiSites
CAN be CURED;

IT 11 S We wiil SEND FREE b
larce TRIAL BOTTLEa rl1 H aiSO. a trcntis- - on Enilctwv. DON'T

SUFFER ANY LONGER Cive Post Of-
fice. Stale and Counts . and Are nLiin'v- -

Address, THS HALL CKEM'CAL CO.,SSaO Frcuouoc Av: ie. PhL& Jrtr'Hia,

?
IHt ANIMAL EXTRACTS!

Trepared acrordiiiK to the formula of

DK. AV3I. A. IIAM3IOXD, I
In his laboratory at YVashiuston, I. C.
CCItr.HRI.NF.. fr.mi the brain, for dls- -

eases of the limin arid nervous system.
l.l.lK fro! the spinal for:Mi:il of the cord. I.oeotucor-Ataxia- .

; . .l.lKUl.L, ironi tue lieart. lor cisase
oi xne neari.i of iIipIo.iik ttn.r.hv of the orenoi. 8ter- -

1i.; -w imv. nc. i

OVAKIXL. from tbeov rif.-- . for diseases
the ovaries.:0fJIl'SC'irMSE. thyrodine. eti

Prkf 1 4iehais . tl.Q.
Tlie liTiolocicaI eftVcts vroduced by a

T of the pulst- - v. stti ffflitif of fu!!ntss and dis- - "T
tention in ibt- - beac. tit spirits,
increased unuarv excretion. auFmntation Jof tbe ff.tpuls'tve ff.re- - i t the biad-ie- r sua
peristaltic action of tli in:e-ii!w- s, increasea in muscular strntli at-- l e'viurabee. in- -
creased power 01 isimi in eictrij P'vi'.c.2 1 inereasel apt.otii- ut:l litfesiive power.

X Vber I.m ;i! .iriinnMv urt- - ni pupr-l'e-

T witn tb Hafuruon-- J AuUtmi Ux tract they
will 1m ia;t:-- l. U.C(-!i.- er wln all existing
).l;aiurf uj me su t, uxi receipt of price.
bv

THK COM' 31 BI A CHEMICAL CO.,
iraltJntm. D. C.

FLEMING & CO.

F. M. MCKAY.

y AW MOLLS)

S3.50 Police Shoo, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.

82 and $1.75 for Boys.
UADIES AND MISSES,

CAUTION If any dealer
'offers you W. I.. Houclas

shoes at a reduceJ price,
or says ho has them witli- -

tue nnmo stamped
on the bottom, put him

down as a. fraud.

DUNN, N. C.

SUMMKUVlLLi:, N C.

THAT HORSES.
BY USING THE

SAFETY-BI- T-

The manufacturer of the TRIU WPK iyyuts an

Insurance Policy
nifying the purchaser to thoamount of $60
when loss In occasioned Ly the driver's in-

ability to hold the horse driven with v

99

Racine, Wisconsin

University, Lexington,' Ky.

"

LEE ,J. REST, Attorney at Law,
Dunn, N. C Practice in all the
courts. Prompt attention to all
business. jan 1

W. F. MCRCIIISON, Attorney at
Law, Jonesboro, N. C. Will prac-
tice in all the surrounding counties.

jan I

DR. J. If. DANIEL, Dunn, Harnett
county, N. C. Cancer, a specialty.
Xo other diseases treated. Posi-
tively will not visit patients at a dis-
tance. Pamphlets on Cancer, its
Treatment ami Cure, will be mailed
to any address free of charge.

A NEW LAW FIRM.
D. II. McLean and J. A. Farmer

have this day associated themselves
together in the practice of law iu all
the courts of the state.

Collections and general practice so-

licited.
D. II. McLeax, of Lillington, X. C.

J. A. Farmer, of Dunn, X. C.
may 11, "J:5.

2 er?- BOTANIC- - Hk
J

BLOOD BAL 7k
A household for all Blood niul

SUih diseases. Cures without fall. Srrof--
ulii.l l. t rs, niieamatisni.Catarrh. Salt Ulieuni

J ;ml everv form of Hlood Disease from the "j

simplest pimple to the foulest Uker. iifty
years use with unvarying success, item- - W

otistrates its paramount healing, purify- - g
5E irifj anil building up virtues. One bott.o

f f has more curative virtue than a dozen or
SJ5 any other hind. It builds up the health

unl strength from the tirt dose.

S ZflVieiTI-- ; for Hoof; of Hon- -
derful Cures, sent free onnppti- - e

W cation. .u t
U not kept by your local iliuutpist. send

m il.00 for a larpre bottle, or SS.ttO for six hot- -

y ties, and medicine will be sent, freipht &

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.f

WEBSTER'S
INTERNA TIONA L

litttirelx AV; DICTIONARY:
." (".O'H' "t fltf

"Uuahrulgetl."
?ti Everybody
IN own this
tit lMVtionary. It an- -

r,t swers all questions
concerning trie his-
tory, sjiellinu.

unit
meaning of words.

1 Library in
Itself. It also
gives the often de
sired information

"concerning eminent persons; facts concern
ing the countries, cities, towns, ami nat-
ural features of the srIole : partieulars eon- -

eernintr noted tietitious persons and p'aees;
translation f foreign quotations. It is in-

valuable in the home, ofliee. study, and
wclitwklrikom.

The One Great Standard A uthority.
Hon. I. J. Brcf r. Jnsthf et I". S. snprenie

. o.irt, v.i ues : " Tlie Inleriuiuoiial oieuonaryis
tii nrfeetioti ot liu'lsonat ;es. i ei.nimeuu n 10
alt is the on? gieat sHr.danl aullioiity.

.' iiin hn ntli 't bij
livery State Superintendent of

5 year will provide more thn e!i--u;i- money
J to pureh.!H.f ;: i opy of i!-- e International.

Have vour look seller sLom- - it to you.
C - c. Merriam Co.

ir,,i.. .' J. ....

. I uuuitn jJ'v "yei:e:-i.'- ! ''"'- - i ntrovwrnvji
alie:-i- t i.uw.vuir.v.

:il -

, . , DICTIONARY t
'Hl.liililH-.i..- - iil.ril .UKO, N. y Jitl:tV.,nH.'ti-- .

The Bit to HUMANE in its operation, and only made powerful at will of tho driver.
The animal soon understands tho situation, and the VICIOUS horso becomes DOCIXE;
th- - PULLER a PLEASANT DRIVER. Elderly people will find driving with
this Bit a pleasure. '

Ian Fin Snn&rmmnm this Bit with the many malleable iron bits. now fceinff
Rf U IJUTL UOnTOUnO ml-t- ho bar 0I tho "Triumph" is WROUGHT

STE E L, a' d rone other is safe to put in the mouth of a horse.
WILL BE SENT, POSTAGE PAID, AS FOLLOWS: ) 5ck1l'pLate;'.;$2.oo

WW. VAft ARSBALE,

Commercial College of Ey.

in a hall in Philadelphia, grand speeches
were delivered, but a needle-wom- an took
the stand, threw aside her faded shawl, and
with her shriveled arm hurled a very thunder-
bolt of eloquence, speaking out the horrors
of her own experience.

Stand at the corner of a street in Now
York in the very early morning as the wo-
men go to their work. Many of them had
no breakfast except the crumbs that were
left over from the night before or a crust
thej- - chew on their way through the
streets. Here they come the work-
ing girls of the city! These engaged in
beadwork, these in flower making, in millin-
ery, enameling, cigar making, bookbinding,
labeling, feather picking, print coloring,
paper box making, but, most overworked of
all and' least compensated, the sewing
women. Why do they not take the city cars
on their way up? They cannot afford the
five cents. If, concluding to deny herself
something else, she gets into the car, give
her seat. You want to see how Latimer and
Ilidley appeared in,-th-e fire. Look at that
woman and behold a more horrible martyr-
dom a hotter flre a more agonizing death.

One Sabbath night, in the vestibule of my
church, after service a woman leu in con
vulsion?. The doctor said she needed medi
cine not so much as something to eat. As
she began to revive, in her delirium she said
arasDinzlv ".Eight cents : isignt cents i Eight
cents ! I wish I could get it done I I am so
tired! I wish I could get some sleep, but I
must get it done ' Eight cents : Eight cents '
We found afterward that she was making
garments at eight cents apiece, and that she
could make but three of them in a day. Hear
it ! Threo times eight are twenty-fou- r. Hear
it, men. and women who nave comfortable
homes I

Some of the wor3t villains of the city are
the employers of these women. They beat
them down to the last penny and try to
cheat them out of that. The woman must
deposit $1 or $ 2 before she gets the gar-
ments to work on. When the work is done,
it is sharply inspected, the most insignifi-
cant flaws picked out and the wages refused,
and sometimes the $1 deposited not given
back. The Women's Protective Union re-
ports a case where one of these poor souls,
finding a place where she could get more
wages, resolved to change employers and
went to get her pay for wort done. The
employer says. "I hear jou are going to
leave me?" "Yes," she said, "and I have
come to get what you owe me." He made
no answer. She said, "Are you not going
to pay me?' "Yes," he said, "I will pay
you," and he kicked her down stairs.

How are thesa evils to be eradicated?
What have you to answer, you who sell
coats and have shoes made and contract for
the southern and western markets? What
help is there, what panacea, what redemp-
tion? Some say, "Give women the ballot."
What effect such ballot might have on other
questions I am not here to dfecuss. but
what would be the effect of female suffrage
upon woman's wages? I do not believe that
woman will ever tt justice by woman s
ballot.

Indeed,women oppress women at much as
men do. Do not women, as much as men.

Medal and Diploma awarded at World's Columbian Exposition, PROK. E. W. SMITH.
Principal of this College, for System of Hook-keepi- and General Business Education. Students ,,

in attendance the past year from 25 States. 10,000 former pupils, in business, etc. 13 teacher-- ,

employed. pBit&ltu-S- Course consists of Book-keepin- g, Business Arithmetic, Penmanship.
Commercial .au; Merchandising, Banking, Joint Sto:k, Manufacturing, Lectures, Business
Practice, Mercantile Correspondence, etc. JZirCoSt of Full RusineftH Courne, including'
Tuition. Stationery r.r.d lioanl in a nice about $tW. $r Shorthand, Type-
writing and Telegraphy, are specialties, having special te.icheri and rooms, and can
be taken alone or with th? Uusiness Course. No charge has ever been made for procuring situa-

tions, .pir Xt Vacation. Enter now. For Circular addres--

WILBUR R. SMITH, President, Lexington, Ky.

OtM GOOD ' AMM TJfM B3T
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